Non Competitive ride for all registered & unregistered TWO wheeled motorbikes. **NO QUADS**

**Saturday:**
- riders briefing  8:45am
- gates open  9am-4pm

**Sunday:**
- riders briefing  8:15am
- gates open  8.30-1pm

**Visit us on Facebook**

- Helmet, Boots, Gloves, Long Pants, Long Sleeves, Goggles **MUST BE WORN BY ALL RIDERS.** No Tear Offs.
- Junior Riders must be supervised by their parent or guardian. Sweeps are not babysitters!
- **NO QUADS** That also includes pee wee riders. TWO wheels only!
- No rider permitted to ride under the influence of alcohol or drugs.
- **NO DOGS!! NO DOGS!! NO DOGS!!**
- Tracks are on private properties. Riders must stick to the tracks provided. Please be respectful! If we don’t stick to the tracks, we won’t be allowed back! SIMPLE
- **PLEASE REMEMBER THIS IS A FAMILY EVENT FOR ALL AGES AND SKILL LEVELS**...PLEASE HAVE RESPECT FOR ALL RIDERS & THEIR ABILITIES. Stick to the Track that better suits your riding abilities.
- **NO FIRES!** No exceptions. This is a requirement given by the Landholder. **NO FIRES. NO FIRES. NO FIRES!!!!!**
- **NO GLASS**

**ONE DAY PRE-PAID ENTRIES**
- Senior (16 and over) $50 + $20 MA Licence
- Junior (15 and under) $30 + $20 MA Licence
- **PEEWEE Riders ONLY** $10 + $20 MA Licence

**TWO DAY PRE-PAID ENTRIES**
- Senior (16 and over) $60 + $20 MA Licence
- Junior (15 and under) $40 + $20 MA Licence
- **PEEWEE Riders ONLY** $15 + $20 MA Licence

**ON THE DAY ENTRIES:**
- Seniors and Juniors will be charged a further $10 if they do NOT pre pay.

- Open, Novice and Pee Wee Tracks available.
- Non Riders – No charge.
- Free Camping
- Saturday Night Entertainment
- Toilet Facilities
- Kia Ora Ride Merchandise
- Canteen available for Brekkie, Lunch & Dinner.
- **Saturday night Spit Roast available $10 each**
- **NO Shower facilities on site:**

**Numbers are Capped**  **Pre-payment Required**

**Track Information. Fatty  0423 836 490**

Entries: Vanessa Hatchman: Due to work commitments, the best contact is via email at hatchmans@bigpond.com (preferred) or 0402 559 881

For Directions and Entry Acceptance List. Please visit our Facebook Page or Website.

https://sites.google.com/site/kiaoracommunitytrailride/